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THAILAND'S
FINANCIAL
AND
POLITICAL
SYSTEMS
Crisis and Rejuvenation

WilliamH. Overholt
With Thailand's long history of economic success from
the late 1950s through 1996-during which time it had not experienced a
single year of negative economic growth, a record unequaledby any other
nation-its financial crisis of 1997-98 took Thais and outsidersby surprise.
The collapse was brought on by a failure to coordinate policy responses
within an economic establishmentweakenedby corruption;the downfall was
furtherfueled by the broad consensus to focus first on political ratherthan
economic and financial reform. Ironically, Thailand's virtues of diversity
and multiple power bases, which promoted competition and free flow of information among segments of society and the economy, and its sensible,
gradual openness toward foreign investment in its business community had
made it impossible to shift directionrapidly toward reform changes, even at
the peak of the financial crisis.
Though as severe as the collapses occurringelsewhere in the world, Thailand's financial crisis avoided the economically destabilizing revolutions its
counterpartsexperiencedin the Philippinesand Indonesia,and with reference
to South Korea and other countries.' Currently,a broad reform process is
underwayand if sustainedwill substantiallyenhanceThailand'sstrengthsand
reduce its weaknesses, eventuallyrestoringthe countryto the vanguardof the
developing world. If the reformprocess is truncatedby political incoherence
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1. For a detailed account of Thailand'seconomic virtues and political balance, see William H.
Overholt, "Thailand: A Moving Equilibrium,"in Thailand-UnitedStates Relations: Political,
Strategic and Economic Factors, eds. Ansil Ramsay and Wiwat Mungkandi(Berkeley: Institute
of East Asian Studies, University of California, 1988).
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and unresolve, however, Thailand's elitism and educationalimpoverishment
could reduce it to a backwaterstatus among nations.

Crisis Dimensions
During Thailand's 1997-98 financial crisis, the exchange rate of the Thai
baht (THB) plunged from THB 24.53 = US$1 in April 1997 to a low of THB
53.74 = US$1 in January1998. Its stock marketdeclined from 1,415 points
on February14, 1996, to a low of 207 on September4, 1998. Fifty-six finance companies, more than half of the country's total, had to be closed and
the entire capital of the banking system was wiped out. Over half of all bank
assets turned into non-performingloans (NPLs). Some 69,000 companies
went into debt restructuringand two-thirds of all Thai companies were left
with no capital. An economy that had appearedalmost recession-prooflost
10% of GDP in a single year. Under modestly optimistic assumptions,the
financialcrisis looks set to cost the Thai economy the equivalentof five years
of growth.
The Thai crisis has been describedas a currencycrisis, the consequence of
speculative attacks, an artifactof prematureliberalizationof capital flows, a
bankers' panic, and even as a crisis of Asian values. While elements of all
these aspects were present, the real roots of the crisis were both simpler and
more complex. In financial terms, the problem was that a system that for
decades had been managed with fiscal conservatism and competence-for
instance, it achieved a full decade of governmentbudget surpluses and limited foreign debt-quickly developed a huge domestic real estate bubble and
an unsustainablelevel of short-termforeign debt.
The symptoms of trouble long predatedthe crisis itself. Even the current
account imbalances that first aroused the interest of speculatorswere a relatively superficialindicator. In the three years priorto the baht devaluationof
July 2, 1997, earnings growth had disappearedfrom an economy that previously, except for rare and isolated years of global economic stress, was exceptional in this respect.2 By 1996, which startedwith the usual optimistic
estimates of earnings growth, the corporate earnings collapse began to be
acknowledged, as indicatedby a 35% decline in the stock market. The Thai
system had lost its ability to allocate capital efficiently. The emerging financial bubble meant huge but profitless investment. Simultaneously,Thailand
developed a currentaccount deficit that eventually ballooned to 8% of GDP.
This deficit reflectedthe same phenomenonas the collapse of corporateearn2. Aggregated historical corporate earnings data are available from PrimarkCorporation's
Datastreamelectronic database(accessed September1999). Forward-lookingearningsestimates
are provided by the online database The Estimates Directoty, published by First Call World
Equities, Boston (accessed September 1999) on the World Wide Web at <http://www.firstcall.
com/>.
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ings growth: the inefficient deployment of capital increased imports of nonproductivecapitalgoods and consumptionbut failed to contributeproportionately to productionand exports.
The domestic real estate problem had become visible much earlier than
1997. By 1995, Bangkok residentialpropertyexhibited a 40% vacancy rate
and retail space vacancy rates doubled to 14% in 1996. Demand for office
space that year had been only 550,000 square meters and declining, while
builders of office space had committedto construct 1,000,000 squaremeters
per year annually through 2001. In 1996, 4,700 condominiums were sold,
with 12,500 remaining unsold and 21,900 new ones due to be completed in
1997.3 Bangkok Land had effectively built whole suburbsof apartmentsthat
became literal ghost towns from a lack of demand. In March 1997, 60% of
all newly completed office space remainedvacant. Despite the huge oversupply, prices had remainedrelatively flat. Supply and demand would eventually converge, squeezing the real-estate bubble until it popped with a bang
that would shatter Thailand's entire economy and financial system. There
was general awarenessby 1995 that the propertysector was overbuilt. While
numerousministerialcomments about the risks of the growing propertybubble were expressed, nobody actually did anything, and so far as is known
nobody actually recommended taking any strong actions. The entire Thai
elite was making huge amounts of money; many, perhapsa majority,of the
country's leading political figures had direct interestsin the finance and property companies.
Preceding the real-estatemarket's collapse were other problems in related
areas. Thailandhad a multibilliondollar marketfor Bills of Exchange, comprising 90-day paper issued by local corporationsand guaranteedby local
financecompanies for purchaseby banks. Troublestartedin June 1996 when
it became clear that Thai Granite would have difficulty servicing its Bills,
which were guaranteedby a finance company called Thaimex. With the likelihood of eventual default more certain, a majorU.S. bank made preliminary
moves to invoke its guarantee. To the bank's chagrin, it became apparent
that under Thai law Thaimex would be able to stall payment indefinitely.
After the actual default occurredin July 1996, other foreign lenders studied
the situation and discovered to their horrorthat under Thai law all finance
companies could avoid payments virtually indefinitely. This writer's research staff at the time published a warningof what was to come in August;
by October,when three defaults were underway,savvy membersof the banking community were abuzz with concern that the entire Bills markethad no
3. See Jones Lang Wootton International,BangkokProperty Outlook,no. 4 (Bangkok:Jones
Lang WoottonInternational,January1997); and Kim Maire, Thailand.Financial Services Industries (Bangkok: U.S. Embassy, [1997]), in U.S. Department of Commerce (DOC), National
Trade Data Bank (NTDB), on the World Wide Web at <http://www.stat-usa.gov/>.
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foundation. A process of slow-motion collapse ensued, creating huge losses
for foreign banks and their customers By autumn, Moody's had downgradedThailand's short-termsovereign debt rating. The country's problems,
however, were not confined to foreign banks and foreign loans. That summer, the percentage of NPLs at Thai banks climbed to a high (for normal
times) of 7.7%, and by early 1997 some analysts were expecting that number
to double.
These conditionsincreasedforeign lenders' awarenessof the much broader
reality of risk underlyingthe position of banks and other creditors in Thailand. Under Thai law, creditors effectively had no way to seize assets that
had been placed as collateralfor loans to debtorswho subsequentlydefaulted.
During February1997, this writer's researchstaff held a seminarin Bangkok
at which a local lawyer apprised shocked foreign investors of their almost
complete inability to recover substantialassets from Thai companies that defaulted on loans or bonds. That May, holders of bonds issued by Alphatec,
Thailand's most prestigious high-technology firm, discovered not only that
the company could not pay but also that its accounting practices, facilitated
by local conventions toleratinga high level of opacity in financial reporting,
had enabled it to publish accounts (auditedby one of the world's most prestigious accounting firms) that turned a huge loss into a false profit of $128
million and concealed the transfer of at least THB 3.95 billion to related
parties without permission of the board of directors.5 Foreign banks thus
realized how widespreadsuch practices were and their vulnerabilityto huge
losses.
Banks realized simultaneouslythat (1) an impendingbubble burst was endangering a wide range of even the most prestigious Thai companies; (2) a
lack of transparencyin company accounts under prevailing Thai regulations
obscuredthe real financial status of their customers;and (3) Thai bankruptcy
law failed to protect creditors. A massive exodus of foreign bank loans and
fixed-income investors from Thailand ensued, triggering the country's historic financial crisis. Although a bubble collapse might have occurredunder
any circumstances,it happenedthat the Thai bubble, producedby overpriced
real estate and overextendedbanks, was inflated primarilywith foreign currency. However, this fact was secondary. China and Japanhad bubbles, too,
but these were inflated almost entirely with local currency. The economic
consequences of a bubble are similar regardless of whether the inflation is
based on domestic or foreign currency: the affected sector (predominantly
real estate in Thailandand Japanand industrialconglomeratesin China and
4. See Aaron Henderson, "ThaiBills of Exchange: Storm Warning,"Asia Window(Bankers
TrustHong Kong) (August 1996), and "The Thai Finance Sector: The Storm Has Begun," ibid.
(October 1996).
5. "A Decidedly Old-FashionedWindfall," Finaocial Times, July 24, 1997.
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South Korea) implodes, companies in that sector become unable to pay their
loans, and this in turnthreatensto bankruptthe banks. In Thailand's case, the
bubble was inflatedlargely with dollars;the suddenneed to repay those funds
created one of the dramatic,brief financial squeezes of modern history and
temporarilydoubled the price of dollars. This in turn led to the almost universal perception that the core of the financial crisis in Thailand was currency. It wasn't. Rather, the crisis was produced by a simultaneous realestate bubble collapse and bank panic both domestic and foreign-neither
irrational nor hasty-from the realization that customers were not
creditworthy. The crunchhad begun two years before the banks even exited.
What was irrationalwas the banks' fundamentaldisregardof applying elementarycredit rules to their entranceinto the Thai financial market.
The inflation of the bubble with foreign exchange resulted from peculiar
financial arrangements,whose political origins are instructive. Thailand
maintained relatively high interest rates to contain inflation in a booming
economy and controlled the exchange rate in order to stabilize trade prices
and limit inflation. This combinationworked very well for many years. The
economy achieved high growth with modest inflation. Because trade increases much faster when prices are highly predictable,tradeprice stabilityis
quite valuable as well as inflation control, and trade drove Thailand's rapid
growth.
Thai authoritiesthen gradually allowed a freer flow of foreign currency
exchange. Arbitrageursnaturallyborrowed dollars at low interest rates and
turnedthem into baht to earn high interestrates. Believing that the currency
was controlled, they were confident that earnings could be converted back
into dollars without fear of loss. Soon banks followed suit on a scale of
several hundred million dollars each. This exchange liberalizationprocess
was accelerated hugely by a unique Thai institution, the Bangkok International Banking Facility (BIBF). At the beginning of the 1990s, Thai leaders
envisioned that Bangkok could become a competitorof Singapore and Hong
Kong as an internationalbanking center. Though the dream was far-fetched
because of Thailand'spoor communicationsinfrastructureand poor financial
transparency,it was potent and had some limited feasibility as applied to
neighboringIndochina. In orderto compete, the governmentpursuedlegislation in September 1992 to allow banks licensed by the BIBF to take deposits
and lend in foreign currencyto overseas customers at highly preferentialtax
rates.
As initially conceived, permittingsuch a plan would not have contributed
to the creation of a great domestic financialbubble because all deposits were
to be taken from foreigners and all the lending would go to the same-socalled "out-out"banking. But Thai banks, one of the most potent political
forces in the kingdom, lobbied to be allowed "out-in"banking also. They
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succeeded, and in March 1993 all 15 domestic banks plus 32 foreign banks
were licensed by the BIBF. The Bank of Thailand (BoT) unofficially encouraged foreign BIBF licensees to maximize their lending by telling them
that some license holders would be upgraded to allow opening of local
branches, with determinationsbased at least in part on the growth of their
assets. Foreign banks, long denied the opportunityto create new branchesin
Thailand, seized the BIBF opportunitymore as a way to expand their presence in the Thai market rather than to use Bangkok as an international
clearinghouse. Thus, political lobbyists transformedthe BIBF into something
quite different from what its creatorshad intended.
Foreign money invested heavily in Thailand's finance companies and
banks. These companies in turnchanneledthe cash inflow to propertydevelopers-who built frenetically even when the market was exhausted-and
into numerousother businesses with little hope of financialreturn. The consequences were collapses in corporateearnings growth, the currentaccount
balance, and the creditworthinessof the entire Thai financial system. The
BIBF structure,inauguratedto turn Bangkok into a leading internationalfinancial center and enhance the profits of the city's leading banks, combined
lethally with high domestic interestrates and the pegged currency. The combination took just four years and four months to produce in Bangkok the
financial equivalent of a nuclear blast.6 In April 1999, according to BoT
data, 47% of all loans at banks and finance companies were not being paid.
The deep roots of the crisis in the Thai financial system and propertybubble belie the common interpretationsof the problem as being primarilythe
result of a currencycontagion, foreign speculation,domestic bankingregulatory failures, or a foreign banking panic. Elements of all of these were present, of course, but the central problem was a financial bubble caused by
institutionsthat channeledhuge amountsof foreign capital into a limited economic space.

Crisis Response
The Thai response to the crisis was peculiar. Although they followed the
InternationalMonetary Fund's (IMF) programs and dealt with their failed
finance companies and collapsed foreign exchange reserves, the Thais basically declared a time-out at the end of 1997 and focused on writing a new
constitutioninstead. The governmentdid engage in financial crisis manage6. The U.S. Embassy reportedon September23, 1992, that bankersregardedthe BIBF as a
useful first step but inadequateto generatesignificantactivity. They particularlycriticized BIBF
rules as doing too little to stimulateforeign borrowingfor domestic Thai investment. See Thailand-Offshore Banking Regulations (Bangkok:U.S. Embassy, 1992), in DOC, NTDB. In fact,
BIBF generated more than US$8 billion the last nine months of 1992, US$17 billion in the
following nine months, and continued to grow exponentially.
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ment, but economic issues were relegated a lower priority than political reform. There was a surprisinglybroad consensus that change in the political
arena had to be the foundation of economic reconstruction. This response
cannot be properly comprehendedwithout putting it into the context of the
far-ranging, impending changes in the country's political economy. But
before doing so, it is appropriateto survey first the orthodox financial policies with which the governmentaddressedits problems.
Thai officials were convinced not only that the currencybasket peg could
be defended but that it must be. They were conscious of the huge load of
foreign debt that would become unbearablein the event of a large devaluation-indeed, the minister of finance previously had headed one of Thailand's largest companies that had carriedsome US$4 billion of foreign debt.
Given this view of the basket peg's importance,the country's financial bureaucracy felt they had to gamble the country's entire foreign exchange
reserves on its defense. Their failure left remaining net usable reserves
amounting to only US$1 billion and forced the Thai government into the
arms of the IMF, which imposed high interest rates to defend the currency
and fiscal austerityto reduce imports and thereby increase reserves. The result was a recession of extraordinaryproportions-a growth of -10.0% in
1998.
The failure of their effort was not expected by the IMF, which had predicted positive growth despite the austerityprogram. In retrospect,the IMF's
insistence on a governmentbudget surplusof 3% of GDP, together with extremely high interest rates, in an economy that had achieved fiscal surpluses
every year in the previous decade was quite inappropriate. The IMF later
backed off from its restrictivepolicies, but only after severe damagehad been
done.
A generic response to a bubble's collapse would be to deflate the affected
sector and reorganize the banks, as the U.S. did with its savings and loans
crisis in the 1980s, while simultaneouslyreinflatingnon-bubblesectors of the
economy. This is what China and, less vigorously on the reform side, Malaysia have sought to do with some interim success. Such a prescriptionis quite
different from the IMF's usual one, which was designed to amelioratecrises
broughton by chronic fiscal deficits such as those facing many Latin American or African debtor nations. The ability to follow such a prescriptionin
Thailand and South Korea was hampered,however, by the nearly complete
exhaustion of those countries' foreign exchange reserves. Even though the
IMF demands for a budget surplus were excessive, rebuilding the reserves
did require hitting the brakes. In any event, IMF excesses eventually were
spectacularlysuccessful at collapsing imports and thereby creating a surplus
that restoredreserves.
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This developmentin turn caused a spectacularbull marketin Thai bonds
and stabilized and strengthenedthe baht. A firm currency, combined with
recession and deflation, permitted a radical reduction in interest rates. The
yield on a one-year government-guaranteedbond fell from 16.02% in May
1998 to 4.19% in May 1999. The resulting flood of liquidity could not go to
loans for corporationsbecause there were almost no creditworthycorporations left after the bust. Therefore, the money sat in the banks and flooded
into the stock market,which soared. These conditions did a marvelousjob of
restoring Thailand's financial markets. However, the problem of restoring
the real economy remained. Virtually all the banks and finance companies
were dying and needed either to be revived or put quickly to sleep. Most
major companies were illiquid or insolvent, and the credit system could not
function now that banks were aware that the collateral and guaranteesprovided by their customers were basically worthless.
Faced with the breakdownof its entire financial system as a result of the
propertybubble collapse and the inability of companies to repay foreign debt
at the new exchange rate, Thailand acted decisively to close ailing finance
companies. Almost immediately, 58 failed finance companies were closed,
with two later reopening. This was in itself an act of considerablepolitical
courage because many of these finance companies were partially owned or
controlledby powerful politicians. The governmentwas much less decisive,
however, in dealing with more politically potent banks and major corporations.
Selling the assets of the finance companies was also implemented decisively. The Financial RestructuringAuthority(FRA) was given the mandate
to auction off THB 866 billion of such, which it did quickly and honestly.
But the problem was that the FRA was not given authorityto service the
assets-to manage the companies, collect and restructurethe debts, and even
reorganize the companies it needed-until a year and a half after the crisis
first broke. The result was a major and apparentlyunnecessary increase in
NPLs. Borrowers who were not being pressed to pay made the decision to
turntheir loans into what came to be called "strategicnon-performing"ones.
That is to say, it became advantageousnot to pay. Moreover, since the FRA
had no authorityto roll over loans that were paid in good faith, solvent companies faced a strategicchoice: pay and go bankrupt,or don't pay and keep
the business alive. Such was the origin of the strategic NPLs that became
about one-third of the overall systemic problem. Defenders of the FRA's
decisions argue that, in the Thai context, if the Authorityhad been granted
the license to service the assets, it would have been impossible to avoid a
quagmireof corruption. That argumentis uncomfortablypowerful. Despite
the strategicNPLs, the whole FRA interventionon balance was a major success.
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Another action the governmenttook was to recapitalizebanks. Only two
thus far have been willing to go to the governmentfor capital, thereby diluting their ownership. Families controlling banks have attemptedto maintain
such control even if it meant severely shrinkingthe institutions. In fact, Thai
banking reform has been noteworthy for the lack of official pressure to replace the managementand owners of failed institutions. Much of the bank
recapitalizationto date has been the raising of prudentialcapital throughspecial instrumentscalled Stapled Limited Interest Preference Shares (SLIPs)
and Capital Augment PreferenceShares (CAPs), which fit a loophole in the
Base capital adequacyrequirements. Such instrumentsrequirepayments of
12%-22% annually, so the banks cannot expect to become healthy until the
SLIPs and CAPs are retired. Only Siam Commercial Bank has actually
raised enough capital to cover its NPLs. For most of the banks, the raising of
prudentialcapital just defers the problem to a later date. Some institutions
have developed a novel way of reducingtheir proportionof NPLs; they go to
their best customersand offer loans at 4.5%, against the banks' cost of funds
of 5%. This loses money but reassures naive regulatorsand helps to raise
money from equally naive investors.
Nonetheless, Thailand'sreforms will create a new banking system. There
ultimatelywill be far fewer banks, perhapsas few as six ratherthan the original 15 (now 13). Foreign banks will play a much larger role and the whole
system will become more competitive. The Netherlands's ABN Amro has
bought Bank of Asia, Development Bank of Singapore has bought Thai
Danu, and the U.K.'s Standard CharteredBank has bought Nakhornthon
Bank. These foreign-dominatedinstitutions will bring higher standardsand
fiercer competition. Within the banks, practices really are changing. Top
bankersalmost universallyrecognize that they must change from lending on
the basis of names and collateral to doing so on the basis of balance sheets
and cash flow. Already, competitionfrom the foreign banks plus the painful
lessons learned in 1997 are producing a rise in credit requirementsand accounting standards. On balance, much positive change is occurring,though
the cozy relationships among the Thai elite have left Thai banks in worse
shape than those of South Korea or Malaysia.
Along with increased restructuring,the credit and investment system is
being enhanced. Now that banks have discovered the weaknesses of their
position underThai law, the funds simply will not flow unless collateral and
guaranteesbecome more legally binding. The governmentmanaged to pass
new bankruptcyand foreclosure laws, which putatively improve the position
of creditors. Thailand's earlier laws were written for a primitive agrarian
society, where one of the great social risks was the potential for the creation
of a horribly unequal society based on powerful landlords' oppression and
foreclosure of weak neighbors. But laws targetedat avoiding oppression of
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poor peasantscould not sustainthe finances of an emergentindustrialsociety.
A creditorcould force a debtor into bankruptcy,but the process of trying to
seize assets or collateral typically took seven to 10 years, during which time
much of both disappeared.
Thailand established a new bankruptcycourt that opened June 18, 1999,
headed by a judge who is respected as a rising star. Over fierce opposition,
new bankruptcylaws were passed in May; these requiredthat personal guarantees, including past financialones, be honored. The laws were intendedto
shorten the process of trying to invoke guaranteesand seize collateral to a
three- to five-year fight.7 Also changed were the penalties on bankruptcyto
make it more socially tolerable;instead of being bannedfor life from the civil
service or the monastic community, a bankruptindividual is now bannedfor
three years.
Yet, the bankruptcylaw and system continue to have critical weaknesses.
There is no Thai equivalentof U.S. Chapter11 bankruptcy(protectionduring
reorganization)for individuals or partnerships. The Thai setup allows only
bankruptcybased on a balance sheet test, and with Thai accountingpractices
most businesses can show a balance sheet with more assets than liabilities. A
proper test would assess the ability to generate cash flow adequateto repay
debts. But leading lawyers argue that a well-designed presentationof a case
can usually overcome this defect. There is no regime for secured lending
other than property and personal guarantees;cash flow and movable assets
effectively cannot be used as collateral. Judges have no experience with
cases involving more than one creditor and the police have negligible capability to probe fraud and other complex financial problems. Moreover, a
white-collarcriminal can usually buy his or her way out of a problem. Furthermore,foreclosure is never automatic. A debtor whose assets are foreclosed remains obliged to pay the debt, so debtors always fight against
foreclosure. In September 1999, a leading law firm revealed that loopholes
in the law will permit debtors to delay closure for 11 years, even worse than
the prior seven to 10 years. Similarly, there still are ways for a guarantorto
walk away from obligations.
Anotherrequirementfor creatinga sound financialsystem is that company
accounts and reportsto investors must be reasonablycomplete and accurate.
By tradition,Thai companies kept one set of books for the tax collector and
one for themselves; this habit easily evolved into keeping one set for banks
and minority investors and one for themselves (and possibly a third for the
tax collector). In South Korea, a similar problem has been dealt with by the
president'sdemandingand imposing requirementsthat local accountingprac7. By comparison,this process typically requires three years in Taiwan, which has one of
Asia's better systems.
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tices be replaced by internationalaccounting standardsand that conglomerates provide consolidated accounts. In Thailand, there has been no such
drive. The governmenthas agreed with the IMF to amend the civil code to
improvetransparency,but to make such changes is seen as complicatedand it
does not appear that anyone is giving it very high priority. Thai lawyers
argue that the regulations are in place but have never been enforced.
The standardof bookkeepingpracticeis being improved,not throughpolitical decrees but at the insistence of the banks, by accountants'new fear of
lawsuits, and througha new awarenesson the partof the governmentand the
courts that the formerly abstractconcept of transparencycan be of life or
death importance. Internationalaccounting firms are taking control of their
local partnersand telling them to shape up. When Siam Commercial Bank
was raising new capital, its extensive disclosure was unique in Thai financial
history. That new positive benchmarkand the success that it brought will
influence future deals.
The financialprincipleof transparencyis also creeping in throughthe back
channel of politics under the name of freedom of information. The new law
has led to a wide opening of previously closed doors. There is at present,for
instance, something of a fad for parentsof childrenrejectedby schools at all
levels to exercise their freedom of informationrights and get the exam scores
of their own offspring to compare with those of the more successful applicants. What these parentshave been finding has been making headlines and
embarrassingeven the country's most prestigious universities. It will be virtually impossible to curtail the trend toward greater openness.
The changes have extended also to affecting how foreign businesses may
operate on Thai soil. Thailandhas had complex and theoretically severe restrictions on foreigners' ability to own companies in the country. Among
other things, the law greatly restrictedtheir ability legally to own propertyor
have controllinginterests in banks and finance companies. Much of this law
went unenforced. For instance, senior officials were usually willing to work
out ways for foreigners to own far larger shares of finance companies than
the law technically permits. Practicing law was closed to non-Thai citizens
under this regulationbut in practice Thailandhas been much more open to
foreign lawyers than Singapore or Hong Kong, whose laws are less restrictive. Despite such exceptions, the laws were great deterrentsto a foreigner's
ability and willingness to buy distressed propertyassets, foreclose on property, and invest in banks and finance companies during the crisis. Under a
proposed new Alien Business Law, such restrictionswould be greatly loosened; in the meantime, the Ministry of Finance is granting exemptions to
those legal restrictionson foreign investment in financialinstitutionsthat remain in place.
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Progress on restructuringbankruptfirms has been painfully slow. As of
May 1999, the BoT had identified 68,983 companies that had gone through
debt restructuring(52,681 firms, with THB 430 billion outstanding)or were
in process (16,302, with THB 825 billion outstanding).8 As these numbers
suggest, Thailand's problem is much more complex than Korea's. In South
Korea,the majorityof the debts are held by only a half dozen conglomerates.
In Thailand,even the top 600 debtors do not hold half of the NPLs.
Initially, there was no incentive for companies to consider restructuringin
earnest. Banks could not foreclose on corporateassets nor effectively invoke
guaranteesthat had been given. Forcing a company into bankruptcygained
the banks only spite, not assets. As noted in the discussion of the FRA, there
were even incentives for firmsthat could pay theirbills to stop doing so. The
new foreclosureand bankruptcylaws gave the banks tools to force companies
to negotiate. But neither side liked the idea of referring disputes to the
courts. At first, creditorsand debtors simply failed to meet. So the government designed a two-part system to bypass the court process. For financial
firm debtors, there is a BoT process, currentlyin use for about 300 companies. The creditor submits a plan to the BoT and then negotiations ensue
according to that bank's rigid deadlines. The BoT is authorizedto impose
penalties on any debtor that doesn't comply. For non-financial firms, the
government formed the CorporateDebt RestructuringAdvisory Committee
(CDRAC). Funded by the World Bank, the committee created a mediation
process for the big companies. Unlike that employed in Indonesia, the process in Thailandtreats each company individually and unfolds in a series of
36 steps for each of the 667 companies targeted. Once companies agree to
enter the process, they and the banks must meet deadlines for each step under
the guidance of a mediator.
The bankruptcyprocess itself has had mixed results. Srithai Superware,
generally regardedas a high-quality small company (and hence a relatively
easy case), requiredtwo years of discussions with creditorsbefore coming up
with a reorganizationplan to submit to the bankruptcycourt. Submission to
the court is necessary because otherwise key benefits are lost; for instance, if
the bank takes a haircut,the debtormust pay a 30% tax on it and the creditor
cannot deduct the haircut as a business expense.9 The innumerablesmaller
troubledcompanies are given a month of free consulting subsidized by the
governmentin an effort to sort out their problems.
8. For further details, see Anoma Srisukkasem, "230 Debtors Face Legal Action," Nation
(Bangkok), Section B, July 3, 1999, p. 1.
9. The term "haircut"refers to the difference between the marketvalue of a security and its
collateral value. The haircut is intended to protect a lender of funds or securities from losses
owing to declines in collateral values.
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Much of the restructuringthat has been done is just rescheduling, with
overdue interest being capitalized, loan durationsstretchedout, and interest
rates reducedto fit borrowers'cash flows. This solves temporaryor cyclical
problems. In fact, about half the overdue debt comprises short-termloans
(less than one year) that in many cases can be rescheduledwithoutdamage to
either party. But the majority of troubled loans involves deeper problems,
and the lack of more fundamentalrestructuring(banks taking haircuts,companies selling subsidiariesor bringing in strategic partners,major employee
layoffs) just postpones the problem a year or so.
Foreignersplay an increasingly vital role in this whole process. Thailand
has a major advantage here; although Thai nationalism is very strong, the
integrationof Thai and foreign companies has not proven to be particularly
difficult. As one bankertold the writerin June 1999, "We don't have Korean
xenophobiahere, and we don't have Koreanunions." Except, he might have
added, among the state enterprises, where privatizationis so far going nowhere.

Are the Reforms Politically Sustainable?
The central lines of policy conflict during the economic crisis have been between the reformersand the foot-draggers. Nobody is trying to reverse existing reforms, but there are those individuals seeking to delay the
implementationof old ones and crafting legislation for new reforms. For
instance, in mid-1999 the Senate delayed and modified the new bankruptcy
and foreclosure laws in apparentefforts to protect the interests of some of
that body's wealthierdebtors and their friends. Such conflicts of interest are
epidemic.

Currently,privatizationis the most hotly disputed battlefield. Unions and
managementalike have hotly opposed privatizationof Bangchak Petroleum,
EGAT (ElectricityGeneratingAuthorityof Thailand),Thai Airways, the Telephone Organizationof Thailand,and Krung Thai Bank. The rallying cries
of opposition have been the same as anywhere else in the world, from contemporaryChina to MargaretThatcher'sBritain:the loss of jobs is inhumane
and selling any partof, for instance, BangchakPetroleumto foreignerswould
desecratethe nationalpatrimony. Such views have enough money and political weight behind them that progress in most areas has been grudging and
just enough to avoid further catastrophic financial collapses. A series of
privatizationbills face difficult opposition. They must pass the Senate, and
many senatorshave strongpersonalinterestsin opposing privatization. Thus,
the prospects for privatizationare limited and will be slow to come.
The present Chuan government's policy approachhas been to do what is
necessary to cope with the financialcrisis ratherthanpursuea broadvision of
a reformed economy. Even within the context of the immediate crisis, the
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government has focused public attentionon financial sector reforms. It has
been reluctantto lead the public towardrecognitionof the broaderproblemof
overcapacityand the associated need for bankruptciesand layoffs. Such an
approachcontrasts sharply with Kim Dae-jung's Korea, where the president
eloquently advocates and relentlessly pursues a vision of a much more open,
transparent,competitive, and efficient economy that he also expects to enhance the country's democracy. Moreover, Chuan has delegated the economic reform drive to Finance Minister TarrinNimmanhaeminda,who takes
the heat for painful reform policies.
Chuan's instinct would appearto be to play it safe. More importantly,any
Thai prime ministerfaces severe constraintsin how far and fast he or she can
lead. The role of the king prevents anyone else from being the country's
ultimate moral and political arbiter,and the politics of running a coalition
based on a minority party hampers any strong leadership. That the parties
and coalitions have no strong base of ideology or principle other than the
self-interestof their membersdeprives the leader of any firmpolicy platform.
Chuanprovides the governmentwith an image of relative integrityand maintains the organizationof a party that is more cohesive than any Thailandhas
ever seen. Tarrinprovides the substanceof reform. As indicatedbelow, the
issue of integrity is central and in many ways drives the country more
strongly than the economic reform.
The prime ministerhas offered neither a forceful articulationof the causes
of the problem nor a vision of Thailand's future. This has less tangible but
nonetheless important consequences for public opinion. There are widespreadviews of the crisis as an aberration,bad luck, or as having been caused
primarilyby nasty foreign speculatorsabetted by some bad decisions at the
BoT. (The one excuse that doesn't work in Thailandis the widespreadcontagion metaphor,since the illness startedthere.) Such claims leave a substantial partof the populationbelieving that, if they just hold on, life will go back
to the way it always was. It won't.
While an opposition governmentprobablywould not reverse the principal
reforms,it might well gut or delay both political and economic ones. At best,
a new governmentundercommunicationsbillionaireThaksinShinawatra,the
opposition Palang DharmaPartyleader who served as deputy prime minister
under Chavalit, could be expected to move forwardbut only after a lengthy
period of putting its own stamp on programsand making changes to satisfy a
new set of interest groups. At worst, a government under General Chavalit
and his New AspirationPartywould adamantlyoppose privatizationand drag
its feet on the implementationof many existing reforms. Thus, the staying
power of the currentcoalition is economically significant. Fortunatelyfor the
government and the reforms, most of the opposition is in such bad repute
with the electorate that there is little chance of the former experiencing a
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sudden surge of popularityor credibility with the voters. And Chavalit, who
probably has the biggest war chest, still attracts skepticism from potential
coalition partnersbecause he chose so many outsidersfor his cabinet when he
was prime minister. Nonetheless, the governmentmust be cautious, for the
fact that the opposition is disliked provides no guaranteethat it will not come
to power in any early election as a result of complex, multipartynegotiations.
But one also cannot conclude at present that the governmentis stable. As
the American political cartoonistWalt Kelly famously put it, "We have met
the enemy and he is us." All three of the ruling Democratic Party's major
coalition partnershave been engaged in fierce internal struggles over who
should become ministers. In none of these struggles do policy issues play a
significantrole, nor is there much concern for continuity of policy in any of
the parties involved. The problem is that implementationof the new Constitution has set off a feeding frenzy with all trying to snatch up ministries
before the troughis changed. Under its new provisions, the numberof cabinet seats will fall from 49 to 35. Moreover, many currentpolitical leaders
will be ineligible or unlikely to obtain ministries, as the new Constitution
requiresamong otherthings that ministersmust have a bachelor's degree and
must not be elected officials. It will no longer be easy to obtain a ministryby
bribing a party elder, and the prime minister will find it more difficult to
justify inappropriateappointments by referring to coalition politics. The
desperationof legislators, the utter lack of principle with which they pursue
their last shot at the prestige of being minister, and in many cases the last
good chance to obtain the wealth that comes from having a hand on the public spigot has led to self-destructiveconflict that can only be comparedwith
sharks that have found blood in the water but no meat and have taken to
biting each other.
The worst of these conflicts has occurred within the Social Action Party
(SAP). The SAP, which is split into five factions, was a member of the governingcoalition and held 20 seats in Parliamentas well as four in the cabinet.
In June 1999, a majorityof the non-cabinetmemberSAP legislators attacked
the party's leadership in essence to demand a turn at the trough. The fray
resultedin the resignationof the party leader and the departureof SAP from
the coalition. Although the governmentstill had a comfortableparliamentary
majorityof 236 seats to the opposition's 149, it also was left with the uncomfortable task of parceling out the ministries anew among the remaining divided and belligerent members of the coalition. Despite such problems, the
governing coalition has managed to derive weaknesses from its strengths.
Under Prime Minister Chuan, the Democrat Party has become Thailand's
first cohesive party and a potent policy instrument. Because of this, the
longer the Democrats stay in power, the more they overshadow their fractious, policy-indifferentcoalition partners. This creates an unspokenconcern
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among some of the partnersthat the Democrats need to be unseated before
they become too strong. On the other hand, elections are very expensive and
the opposition parties have huge war chests (some of which were allegedly
built up from foreknowledgeof the devaluation),and so the coalition partners
remain wary of following through.
Thailandfaces no risk of serious social disruptionas a result of the crisisassuming there is no big surpriseforthcomingthat will make mattersworse.
Unlike in South Korea, most Thai unions are weak and docile. Unlike in
China, unemploymentis not so severe as to create fear of widespreadunrest;
Thailand'sruralareas have absorbedmany of those who lost theirjobs. Unlike in Indonesia, the experience of the average Thai has been a setback of
several years in income growth ratherthan any real risk to basic livelihood.
The poor were mostly not hit hard. The main impact was delivered to
wealthy people with large propertyassets, significant stock marketpositions,
or sizable outstandingloans denominatedin foreign exchange. Such people
will take retributionon the governmentthat was in charge at the time of the
crisis but should not be a source of social unrest.

Economic Recovery
In addition to imposing painful reforms, the government has attempted to
stimulate a recovery. It reduced the value-added tax from 10% to 7% and
successfully encouraged a substantialdecline of interest rates. The government set a stimulative budget deficit of 6% of GDP and spent Miyazawa
funds from Japan,amountingto 2.5% of GDP, to create as many as 500,000
jobs. None of this was done efficiently. As of the end of June 1999, it
looked probablethat the governmentwould manage to spend only THB 650
billion of its planned THB 800 billion budget. The Miyazawa money is being scatteredto the village chiefs THB 1 million to each village administrator and used to revive the propertysector without any effort being made at
economically efficient use, notwithstandingthat this money must eventually
be repaid. Such problemsaside, the economy began to recover in 1999. First
quarter1999 growth was 0.9%, second quarter3.5%, and growth of over 3%
for the year seemed likely.
Longer-termeconomic prospectsare mixed. The labor-intensiveindustries
that have long propelled Thailand's growth are now obsolescent. Textiles,
footwear, and toys are failing to recover due to competition from China and
other countries. While a depressed exchange rate will reinvigoratesome of
these industriesfor a while, following such a path to growth only offers Thailand the opportunityof recovery without development.
Thailand's effort to follow otherAsian countriesup-marketinto electronics
has largely failed. Although productionand exports under this general category have been substantial,Thailand's electronics industrybasically is dedi-
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cated to assembly and packaging. There is no significant research and
development. The country has made an even bigger effort, dating back
slightly more than a quartercentury,to build steel, refining, and petrochemical industries. These have survived only by virtue of high tariffs and other
subsidies; they have been a drag on the national economy since they began,
monuments to a generation of Thai planners who were convinced that the
only properfuture for Thailandwas to follow South Korea into those fields.
Thailand's difficulties in moving up-market derive heavily from weaknesses of infrastructureand education. The more serious of the two has been
in offering a basic education. The quality of the schooling provided to Thailand's people has been dramaticallypoorer than that given in the country's
Asian competitors. Moreover, its instructionoften is based on obsolete textbooks. It is an inexplicable contradictionin the development strategy followed that those plannersof the 1970s and 1980s who insisted on emulating
South Korea's industrialstrategy failed to take into account the foundation
that supportedit: universal,high-qualityeducation. This failure derives first
of all from the elitism of Thai society, as comparedwith the egalitarianismof
South Korea's. Secondarily, it is a by-productof the incentive structureof
Thai politics: traditionally,the job of minister of education has been considered second-ratebecause big bribes are more difficult to get for it than at the
Commerce or TelecommunicationsMinistries. In comparison,educationhas
great prestige in Korea while in Malaysia the Education Ministry is a stepping stone to the top.
Thailand spends about as high a proportionof its GDP on education as
other Asian countries,but much of the money is wasted. The new Constitution requires that every child be given 12 years of schooling but does not
explain how to do it; the currentlaw requiresnine years, but the reality is six
for a large proportion of the population. Educational failure has doomed
Thailandto having a very backwardsocial structurecomparedwith the other
fast-developingcountriesof Asia. The majorityof the populace still works in
the ruralareas and the weaknesses of the educationalsystem have limited the
development of the sector where Thailandhas its greatest and most obvious
competitive advantage,namely, agriculture. For example, Thailandhas long
been the world's greatestrice exporterbut its rice yields are lower thanmajor
competitors' productionbecause Thai farmerslack the education to comprehend and implement more productive techniques.
As for the weakness of Thailand'sinfrastructure,it derives not from a lack
of investment or competent planners but rather from faults in the political
decision-making process. Ministries do not communicate with each other.
Projects are endlessly delayed by political quarrellingand when pursuedfrequently are done so not on the basis of national economic benefit but rather
of how much they can be milked for personalgain. One need only reflect on
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the nationalairline, with its odd combinationof differentaircraftand engines
that is widely believed to reflect the varying availability of bribes, to understand why an economy that has grown so fast for so long has failed to build
an effective road network or telephone system.
The success of Thailand's automotive industry deserves special attention
as a template for potential successes in the future. Thailandhas succeeded
primarily because it is less protectionist than its neighbors and provides a
level playing field for foreign direct investors. Unlike Indonesia, the rules
are clear. Unlike South Korea, foreigners are not deliberately driven out.
Unlike Vietnam, there is no necessity to spend years building a consensus
among government and party officials. Unlike Malaysia, Thailand does not
insist that all key parts of the car be made at home. This latter difference
saves Thai auto producers from the huge inefficiencies of, say, having to
make axles (which normallyrequirea productionrun of at least 500,000 to be
efficient) for a limited market. Since Thailandis not protectinga nationalcar
like Malaysia with its Proton or Indonesia with its Timor, the country has
attracted most of the key global auto manufacturers(Ford/Mazda,Isuzu,
Toyota, GeneralMotors, Mitsubishi,and others) and developed a large industry of Thai companies supplying parts and providing services. Thailand's
large, partiallyeducated workforce can compete successfully against Malaysia's smaller one, Indonesia's largely uneducatedone, and the highly skilled
but very expensive one in South Korea. Having a large domestic market
helps, as does having a long history in the industry (assembly started in
1962), but the principal keys to success have been openness and fairness.
Air conditioning and white goods could enjoy the same kinds of success
that vehicles have. High-qualityconsumer goods are also a promising product range for Thailand'sfuture. But ratherthan manufacturingindustries,the
foundationof future growth must be agriculture. The pitifully low yields of
Thai farmlandsat present, together with the country's prominence in global
food productiondespite such output, underline a great opportunity. Education, consolidationof agriculturalplots (facilitatedby demographicchanges),
and the addition of value-addedproductioncan provide enormous growth.
Ironically, given its currentweakened state, Thailand's financial services
industrycould become a great source of competitive advantagesin the future.
Unlike South Korea, Thailand has had real banks for a very long time.
Whereas those of South Korea mostly just handed over money to a small
numberof conglomeratesaccordingto governmentinstructionssupplemented
by bribes, Thai banks have been making real credit decisions about a multitude of fragmentedcustomersfor decades. Bangkok Bank, along with Hong
Kong and ShanghaiBanking Corp., is the financialreactorcore of the overseas Chinese business network in Asia. Thai banks should be much better
positioned than those of Hong Kong and Singaporeto finance much of Viet-
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nam, Cambodia,Laos, and Burma, and the future likely will bring vast opportunitiesfor expansion into southernChina. Although Thai banks currently
are shrinking,debt-equity swaps should eventually give them far greaterinfluence over the Thai economy. If foreign banks are allowed to team up with
and fully control some Thai banks, the country's banking industrycould become vastly more competitive and influential after all, Hong Kong dominates the region precisely because it is so open and competitive. But
Thailandmay limit the numberof steps it is willing to take in this direction.
As of now, foreign banks can enter and hold positions for a decade but not
participatein any future capital increases; that constraintwill vastly reduce
the attractivenessand price of Thai financial firms to foreign companies and
limit Thailand's ability to develop as a regional financial powerhouse. If
Thailandtakes its financial medicine, the recovery and reform process could
create a vast modem industry much more valuable than petrochemicals or
steel.
In sum, Thailand is recovering and has enormous opportunities. But one
cannot expect a returnto sustained 8% growth any time soon. Thailandwill
succeed to the extent it follows throughon financialand legal reform;focuses
on educatingits people; makes its industriesmore competitiveby eliminating
excessive protectionfor petrochemicals,refining, and steel; and cleans up its
corruption.

The Thai Crisis in LargerPerspective
In 1997, at the height of the economic crisis, Thailandeffectively declared a
time-out and focused on passing its new Constitution. This document was
designed to replace an existing system of governanceby businesspeople trying to use political office to make money with a new one comprising real
politicians and real parties. To understandwhy political reform preoccupied
Thailand's attentionwhen the financial emergency was peaking, one has to
view the country in the 1990s as a comprehensive system that gradually
broke down and is in the process of being rebuilt. In the broadestterms, the
financial crisis is but a single aspect of a broaderproblem facing the Thai
regime in that decade.
The Thai Cold War System
Any attemptto characterizethe Thai system representsa still photographof a
moving target,but the way Thailandworked from the 1950s throughmuch of
the 1980s involved relatively coherent patternsand stable institutions.
Cold war Thailandwas ruled, competitively and in alternation,by a military elite and a growing cluster of democraticpolitical parties. Both sides in
this competitionemployed what was by Third-Worldstandardsof the time an
exceptionally competent and prestigious civil service. The military would
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rule until its excesses of repressionand corruptionalienatedthe public. Then
the democraticparties would rule until socialist rhetoric,public disorder,inflationaryeconomic mismanagement,and their own corruptionalienated the
public. As competition between these alternateforms of governmentheated
up in the early 1970s, the king stepped forward as a moral arbiterand the
most sensitive barometerof national opinion. The reemergenceof a revered
and influentialruler 40 years after the military overthrowof the monarchyin
1932 swam against the tide of global history but was decisive in stabilizing
and unifying contemporaryThailand. The Buddhist hierarchy,structuredas
an adjunctof the civil service, not only set the moral tone but also organized
a critical margin of Thai life; every boy was supposed to do his time as a
monk, and even senior figures who had fallen from grace withdrew to the
temples to restoretheir personal equilibriumand cleanse their public images.
The banks, owned mainly by Chinese-Thai businessmen and dominated
much of the time by Bangkok Bank's Chin Sophonpanich,disciplined and
directedbusiness to a degree that has never been adequatelyrecounted. The
militaryleaders were drawninto a business alliance with the Sino-Thai bankers and greatly enriched by them, but at the same time they deeply resented
the latter's power; the coups of the 1980s frequently were accompaniedby
anti-Chinesebanker manifestoes. Private enterprisewas identified with the
ethnic Chinese and thereforewas perceived negatively, while state enterprise
was seen as being in the public or native Thai interest. Most of society was
rural, operatingoutside the elite games just described.
The Thai system had noteworthy balance and discipline in comparison
with other Third-Worldsocieties. The military-banking-civilservice alliance, for example, kept Thai society more docile and conservatively financed, which accounted for Thailand's avoidance of the Latin America
syndrome of interest group dominance, inflationarybudgeting, and periodic
financial crises. The Thai system was more inclusive than its counterpartsin
the Philippines, Argentina, or South Korea and therefore was less prone to
revolutionaryupheaval. Even Thailand'srural society had more widespread
land ownership and was thereforeless susceptible to class-based tumult than
China, Cuba, or the Philippines. Despite the residual Sino-Thai frictions, relations between the indigenous Thai and the Sino-Thai were most notable for
intermarriage,Sino-Thai adoption of Thai names, and interlockinginterests.
The civil-militarycompetition, mediatedby the king, was smootherthan that
seen elsewhere, and Thai Buddhist tolerance permeated everything. Firm
limits were set by the institutionalskeleton of the system: the king, the Buddhist hierarchy, the bureaucracies,the military, and the bankers. It was a
very elitist, hierarchicalsociety.
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Breakdownof the Cold War System
As Thai society developed, each element in the cold war structuregradually
was transformeduntil the old system was obsolete. Economic progress
broughtthe rise of a Thai middle class and an ethnically Thai entrepreneurial
business elite. The expanding middle class gave more and more clout to the
democraticpolitical parties at the expense of the military and the bureaucracies.

Development also broughtwith it a complex economy. Increasingly,there
appeareda group of civilian technocratswith roots in the middle class who
could manage the economy competently without the periodic discipline of
military intervention. The economy grew too complex for the military to be
able to interveneand quickly sort out any civilian mismanagementthat might
arise. To the extent that there was a clear breaking point, it came in 1984
when the civilian technocrats and the prime minister knew the country
needed a currency devaluationbut the army, led by General Arthit as point
man for a group of vested interests, demandedthat the baht be held stable.
Arthit went on national television to denounce the prime minister's plan and
the crisis faded only when the king invited Prime MinisterPrem to the palace
and allowed pictures to be taken showing them conversing in their pajamas.
From this point onward, the roles of civilians and the military reversed: the
technocratsbecame the advocates of sound policy and the militarybecame a
collection of vested business interests. This reachedits peak in the late 1980s
under General Chavalit when the army generals controlled and milked all
business relations with neighboring Cambodia, Laos, Vietnam, and Burma;
directed economic development funding in much of the country; and sat
astridethe vast flow of funds earmarkedfor the purchaseof weapons as well
as aircraftfor the national airline, among other things. The vast private fortunes accumulatedby generals in that era still undergird some of today's
political parties. Symbolic of the era was the fact that the Burmese Army,
historically Thailand'sgreatest enemy, was allowed to cross the Thai border
(killing some Thais in the process) in orderto outflankthe Karentribal army
in Burma to gain access to Karen teak to close a vast deal for the wood
between Thai and Burmese generals.
At the same time, development began to break down the rationalefor the
bureaucracyand the army to control so much of the national economy. The
economic crisis of 1984 was one of import substitutionindustrialization;the
inward-looking economy simply could not grow any more. The regime
switched to a more open, export-oriented,foreign investment-friendlypolicy
and enjoyed a great boom for the next dozen years. Simultaneously,the rise
of an indigenous Thai business elite and middle class took much of the heat
out of ethnic Thai resentmentof Sino-Thai business pre-eminence;this easing deprived the army and bureaucracyof much of the rationale for state
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control of the economy. Today's residual defense of state enterprisesis the
last reactionarygasp of that elite trying to defend its privileges against the
tide of history. Socialist ideology faded in the universities and the democratic partiesand this, too, deprivedthe army and bureaucracyof some of the
rationalefor state/elitecontrol of vast sectors of the economy. The end of the
cold war and anythingbut nominal socialism in Chinaremoved the last piece
of the old anti-communist,anti-Chineserationalefor the military's role in the
economy.
The bureaucracies'role also weakened. Whether under the control of a
dictatoror an elected parliamentwith a military figure chosen as prime minister, the powerful civil service had functioned in a reasonably coordinated
fashion. In contrast,undera structurallyweak prime ministerwith the ministries controlled by competing parties determined to keep their deals and
bribes secret, coordinationand communicationoften broke down completely.
The best of the elite had joined the governmentunder the threatof the cold
war and in an economy where most businesses were relatively small and
struggling;in the late 1980s and the 1990s, the trendhas been for the best to
abandongovernmentand seek their fortunes in the private sector. The cold
war sense of crisis had given the senior bureaucratsthe prestige of saving the
nation from the communists;now, prestige came from economic growth and
personal wealth. The formerly advancedbureaucraciesstartedto have trouble keeping up with the times. The BoT gets 247 pieces of paper from each
bank each week and lacks adequate systems to manage the document flow.
The police have no trainingor system for dealing with complex commercial
crimes, so culprits have walked free for years without being tried. The bureaucrats' alliance with the military faded and multiple alliances emerged
with powerful business groups.
Gradual financial liberalization slowly deprived the Sino-Thai banking
elite of its control over the flow of funds. This trendcame later, primarilyin
the 1990s, and was symbolized by but by no means confined to the BIBF. As
one leading scholar said to this writer in June 1997, "Until the 1980s there
was corruptionbut under bankers' rules. With liberalization, the influx of
foreign money destroyed the banks' control over their clients." For the first
time in Thailand'smodernhistory, widespreadfinancialmismanagementbecame a core problem. The great financialdebacle of 1997 made clear that the
formerly cozy interests of businesspeople and bankers were diverging; instead of regardingone anotheras part of one big family and being treatedas
such, the bankers and businesspeople henceforth would introducemore and
more arms-lengthproceduresinto their relationships.
Even the beloved Buddhist hierarchyand monarchy found themselves in
changed times. Throughoutthe 1990s, the monastic community suffered a
series of debilitatingscandals. The religious reverencefor Buddhismcontin-
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ues to pervade Thai life, but the emergence of a secular society has eroded
the institutionalstandingof the hierarchy. As for the king, he has played an
absolutely decisive and uniformly positive role in maintaining Thailand's
political stabilityand economic progress for the past generation. In 1973, he
intervened to expel an unpopularmilitary dictatorshipand validate student
demonstrationsdemanding democracy. In 1976, after that democracy lost
control,he backed a militaryintervention. In both cases, he sensed the mood
of his people and the needs of his country correctly. In 1984, he backed the
prime minister against a self-interestedarmy chief in the vitally needed currency devaluation. He helped in 1992 to oust a selfish military clique that
had shot many studentprotesters,and in 1997 he helped pass the new Constitution over the opposition of General Chavalit and his supporters. But the
king has begun warningthat the country cannot rely on him forever. He has
suffered from heartproblems,bleeding that requireda transfusion,and a fall
that damaged his spine. His successors necessarily will play a diminished
role. While many of the controversiesthat once surroundedthe succession of
the crown prince have been resolved, Thailand'spresent situationis not conducive to the reemergence of a preeminentmonarchy after the present king
departs.
In the 1970s and the 1980s, the only position the democraticpartieshad to
take was to be in favor of democracy. This held true throughthe government
of Prime Minister Prem Tinsulanonda(1980-88). Prem, a retired general
who held no elected office but was ratifiedby the legislature,ran the country
with both proper deference to the expressed feelings of the electorate and a
technocrat'sconcern for sound management. His regime markedthe golden
age of cold war Thailand. But now, while there is full democracy, increasingly people have been questioning a system in which almost all campaign
funds are raised throughbribes to ministers. The problemhas never been that
there was a margin of corruptfunding; rather,it's that, aside from personal
money that candidates spend on themselves, virtually all of the funding has
been corrupt. Moreover,candidatesfrequentlyjoin or change partiesbecause
they are paid to do so. Unlike in the U.S., where interest groups donate
money to pay for a candidate's media campaign, in Thailand the common
practice is to make a direct payment to entice the budding politician and pay
the marketprice for the requirednumberof votes to get that candidateelected
in some available district.
By 1988, the countrywanted real democracyand it elected anotherformer
general, ChatichaiChoonhavan,to inauguratesuch. The result blew the lid
off what limited, self-imposed checks there had been on corruption. All the
excesses of an electoral system financed by vote-buying and ministerial
payoffs came to the fore and many of the elitist constraintsvanished. This
was the era of the billion-dollar bribe. In order to hold together a six-party
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coalition, each major interest group was allowed to feast. The army was no
longer even required to inform the prime minister's office about its major
operationsand policies; it became a business conglomerate. Chatichai also
inauguratedtoward Thailand's neighbors a policy of turning the battlefield
into a marketplace,which underthe cover of a fine post-cold war slogan gave
the army carte blanche to become a business conglomerate with monopoly
positions and a license to squeeze nearby countries mercilessly.
The scale of corruptionso appalled the Thai public that there was nearuniversalsupportfor an army coup in March 1991 that installed a non-elected
prime minister, Anand Panyarachun,a career civil servant and businessman
with an aristocrat'sair and a focus on the good of the nation. Anand's personal probity and his attack on corruptionmade him a national hero. The
formercharacteristicalso led him to step aside as quickly as possible in favor
of an elected prime minister. But the ensuing 1992 election was manipulated
by a militaryclique based on Class 5 of the militaryacademy that was determined to retain real power. This act led to violent, public protests that the
army brutally suppressed in a Thai counterpartto Beijing's Tiananmen
Square debacle. Public revulsion forced out General Suchinda Krapayoon,
and Prime Minister Anand came back for three months to clean up the mess.
The developments of the early 1990s left the Thai public disgusted with
the excesses of both the military and democraticparties, but this distaste did
not lead to a broad system change. The military was totally discreditedas a
political player and it would take total national collapse or a major international war to gain public acceptanceof a militaryreturnto power. There was
equal public disgust at corruptionin the democraticgovernment,but no one
put forth a theory of how to fix it. Chuan Leekpai's first government (from
September1992 to May 1995) was a reactionagainst the corruptionand militarism;however, the governmentcame across as being naive and impotent,
unfavorably reminiscent of the Jimmy Carter administrationin the U.S.
There followed a return to the mold of the past: an interest group-ridden
civilian government under businessman Banharn Silpa-Archa that lasted
barely more than a year (July 1995 to September 1996) and then the democratic election of General Chavalit, who had presided over the army during
the period of the military's greatest military excesses in acting as though it
were a business conglomerate during the corruptChatichai years. Chavalit
came to power in November 1996; his government presided over the total
depletion of Thailand's previously well-endowed foreign exchange reserves
and the collapse of the baht and banking system of mid-1997. The property
bubble, the business and banking excesses, the political party system that
treatedgovernmentpower as an avenue to business enrichment,and the role
of a military that had become a private business and purchaserof political
power-all of the Thai state's problems came together at the same time.
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The politically active Thai public looked at this spectacle and decided it
needed a new system. Thailandeffectively decided that the economy could
not be fixed until the political system was at least partiallyrepaired,and that
what needed to be repairedin the political system was mostly corruption.

An Emergent New System
Each element of the Thai system is being recast as a new, more modem (but
by no means fully so) replacement. First, there is the Constitution. A commission chaired by former Prime Minister Anand-second only to the king
among Thai symbols of probity-proposed constitutionalamendmentsin autumn 1997. Chavalit's government opposed them bitterly and the interior
minister at one point accused supportersof the new Constitution of being
communists. The Chavalit governmentwas displaced by a new Chuangovemment in November 1997, and the lower house passed the amendmentsthe
following May. The king played a vital, althoughas usual quiet, role in getting the new Constitutionpassed. To the extent the new structureis implemented, he will have fulfilled his role in bringing his child to maturityand
setting it on its own adult feet.
The new Constitutionreplaced an appointedSenate dominatedby military
officers and plutocratswith a purely elected body, but the senatorsmay not
campaign or join political parties. Elected politicians are banned from holding cabinet posts, a move intended to curtail the habit of funding campaigns
throughbribery. Ministers are requiredto have at least a bachelor's degree,
thereby excluding many current ministerial candidates. The Constitution
now forces politicians and parties to make their finances public. It provides
for broad freedom of informationand gives the Senate the right to remove
elected politicians, a potentially lethal combinationfor graft-riddenpolitical
leaders. Finally, elections will be organized by an Election Commission
ratherthan by the corruption-riddenInteriorMinistry. This should make it
difficult for officials to check whethervoters actually cast ballots for the candidate who paid for their votes.
The parties have taken on new features, particularlythe dominantDemocrats. Under Chuan Leekpai, this organization is a new kind of political
party:more disciplined and focused on the task of governing as opposed to
engaging in self-serving behavior. In his new incarnation,Chuan himself is
no longer a weak and naive figure but rathera disciplined, determinedleader
managinga relatively effective political organization. As with the army, the
Democratic Party is far from having fully escaped the habits of the old system, but the group's organizing principles are sufficiently different that its
coalition partnersand opposition are right to be terrifiedthat, if this party
stays in power too long, the old ways may change forever.
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Since Thailand's 1992 bloodletting, the military-always importantin the
country'spolitical landscape-has withdrawninto a much more limited political role. In 1997, big demonstrationsoccurredand General Chavalit effectively invited the army in, but the invitation was ignored. The new
commander-in-chiefunder Chuan has emphasized withdrawalfrom politics.
He pointedly resigned his Senate seat. He has refused to handle relations
with Burma, Laos, and Cambodia-an authority that allowed General
Chavalitto accumulatemuch of the political war chest that funded his later
election to prime minister. The militaryhas accepteddrasticallyreducedmilitary budgets and dilution of its ownershipof Thai Military Bank. This does
not mean that nirvana has been achieved; the military remains heavily engaged in a wide range of businesses from Thai Airways to illegal logging.
But the directionof change is clear. The Thai army is being changed from a
business conglomerate into a modem professional force.
Otherimportantsegments of society are also seeing change. The Buddhist
clergy will continue to set the moral tone of one of the world's most religiously influenced societies, but its role will be more moral and less organizational, and monks' practiceswill be subjectedto a far higher degree of public
scrutinythan ever before. The new banking system will be much more competitive, open to foreigners, and arms-lengthfrom outside interferencethan
previously was the case. Of course, long-time business associates will still
get favored treatment,but the balance sheets will be looked at, often by a
committeeratherthan a single autocraticindividual. This will open the economy and create opportunitiesfor more rapid emergence of new groups and
businesses. Finally, while the civil service and state enterpriseswill never
regain their former prestige, they will graduallybe streamlinedand modernized in ways that are parallelto what is happeningin the army. The universities, now partof the civil service, will become autonomousand this will lead
to a furtheropening of intellectuallife and a weakening of the government's
hold on society. Furthermore,the freedom of informationlaws are causing a
gradualrevolution in the way all parts of society function.
Consideringall that has been outlined above, plainly the universities,nursery schools, ministries, political parties, and banks and businesses all are
changing. While the clearest transitionto modernity has come in the military, none of the changes in other parts of society will happen quickly. As
the explanationof the progress of Thai restructuringoutlined above shows,
everythingis going to be done the Thai way, which means gradually,piecemeal, and with what one can only describe as shenaniganson the side. Moreover, there are risks. The reactionary elements in Thai society have
enormousamountsof money and still occupy importantpositions in politics,
the bureaucracy,business, and banking.
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Nonetheless, the social and political changes now underway address the
greatest weaknesses of Thai society, particularly corruption and elitism.
These changes also strengthenall the country's old virtues; it has had many
advantagesover its neighbors-freedom of information;the inclusiveness of
its politics; the diversity and competitiveness of its economy; the ease with
which Thais have dealt with foreignersas comparedto Koreans,Indonesians,
or Malaysians-and all these will be enhanced. Furthermore,the Thai people
in general have handled social and political change more smoothly than most
of their neighbors. When one compares the gradual and mostly civilized
change occurring in Thailand with the upheaval in Indonesia, the jailing of
Anwar in Malaysia, and the jailing of two earlierpresidentsin South Korea,
one can see that the Thais again are displaying their superiorbalance. But
despite recent changes, one must also caution that the interim balance remains aristocratic,based on an elitism that is slow both to discipline errant
bankers and educate the Thai people.

